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Published Every Thursday in tbe Most Beautiful Town 0 New Mexico.
ALAMOGOR DO, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY,

VOL. XIV. No. 20.
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K,ra-jl
OdhM accent
FKF.K. Ai.iir.aa.
n.
cabbage
mato, cauliflower, celery and
am utuutiite. A. 5. OLMSTED. La Roy. N. Ya
with rich cream, half a cup of sugar,
done it.
plants may be bought ready for set- the juice and rind of a lemon, hall a Save
ting out, which saves the bother of tahlespoonful of melted butter and
raising them from seed.
three eggs beaten light. Hake in a
A few herbs, for seasoning, like
oven.
sage, thyme and marjoram, will stock slow
the household for a year.
How often do you eat this foodT
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Pain
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Com-

pound, made from roots and lvrhs,
nal proved to be the most successful

iMw

fit

mg

r

remedy fot curing the worst forms of
female ills, including displacements, ly mannered man of fló years, disinflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu- sented, declaring the precedent set by
larities, periodic pains, backache,
the court a dangerous one and openfeeling, flatulency, indiges- ing the way for a woman to become
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs governor of the state or chief justice
but a trille to try it. and the resuit of the supreme court.
has been worth' millions to many
"With the political proposition of
suffering women.
right of women to vote and hold
If vou want special advice writ the
for it toMrs.Pinkham,Lynn,Maaa. office I have no quarrel," says Justice
Fawcett, "but neither by the constiIt is free and always helpful.
tution nor by statutory enactment are
WHERE R03E WOULD COUNT they given the right to do either, except as to school offices. If their political rights are to be thus extended
Might
Under Friendly Cover Preacher
it should be done by legislative and
Safely Proceed to Split His
not by judicial legislation. If a womInfinitives.
an may be elected county treasurer,
she may be elected governor of the
to
get
to
el
speak
a
"I tried to
uince
state. There is no more constitutionOldyou at church Sunday." Bald Mrs.
si
or statutory inhibition of the one
castle, "but the crush w;is so great al
than of the other. Can we arbitrathat I couldn't push through to where rily say she has sufficient capacity
for
you were." "Yes. wasn't it awful?" rethe former, but not for the latter?
plied her host.ss, as she flecked a bit
Neither the framers of the constituof dust from the (lobelia tapestry. "All
tion or the legislature has said so and
the common folks in town seem to I am unable to
discover how we bewant to crowd into our church lately.
come
endowed
with
such occult
It's too bad they ain't satisfied to stay power."
where they belong. How did you like
Miss Jordan, according to the statethe sermon?" "Well, as a sermon it
ments
made to the supreme court, is
good,
Doctor
wish
but
do
was fairly
Goodman would quit spitting his in- the first woman In the United States
try not to let it make me to be elected to the office of county
finitives.
For seven years, almost
nervous, but I can't keep from being treasurer.
of two treasurers, she
the
entire
term
every
it."
"I
he
does
shocked
time
never let them kind of things bother was deputy treasurer by appointment
me, but that's where the Episcopal! Nine months ago the incumbent, Vf. A.
If our Armstrong, a Republican, resigned.
have the advantage of us.
w
long
a
robe
he The Democratic board of county comear
preacher woul
could split them and we would never missioners, who had the power of selecting a successor, chose K. 13. Quibnotice it." Kansas City Star.
ble, who had been beaten by Armstrong by the narrow majority of
Was Taking No Chances.
Once upon a time a fond mother three votes. Miss Jordan retired from
disapproved of her daughter marrying. fiir.ee when Treasurer Quibble was InThis was the more awkward because stalled.
the young lady had picked the young
And
Also he had wealth.
man out.
GOTHAM
CITY OF
NOMADS
the mother who was widowed, had
not the wherewithal to furnish her
daughter with the variety of frocks New Yorkers Like to Move, and Often
Change
Homes Without
anil things which her youthful heart
Provocation.
might
object
to
net
the
"I
craved.
man so much." said the mother one
New Yorkers never are happy unevening, "If you would only let nie
Rut here is a man whom I less they are on the Jump. Many of
see him.
have never set eyes on, and yet one them move so frequently it would
pay them to set up light housekeep-Inwhom you Insist on taking for a husin a moving van.
They move at
I
don't understand such seband
"1? the slightest provocation, and often
crecy!" The daughter replied:
ever Introduced him you'd insist on without any provocation whatever.
There are housewives who have the
marrying him yourself "
hear-ing-do-
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moving habit developed! to such a

The Last Word.
Determined to have the last wo-the woman hunted through the dictionary and soon emerged triumphant
wirh 1 list of 1,000 framed from
"Constantinople," and received tnero
for one year's subscription to the Joyful Home's big prize contest. Judge.

(!

grea that

although their husbands
know where they have eaten break
fast tin y are not altogether sure
where they wtl. eat when they go
home for dinner. In short, the life ol
the tenement dweller In New York Is

d,

Donadle.
The fact Is Illustrated pointedly by
fir, ires on the files of the Consolidated fias pompa ay bearing on the
gas fight, and the rebates and
the refunds which attended It
In
trying to keep track of gas consumers,
employes uf the Consolidated discov1 3.1
ered that In thirty-twmonth
families had moved into and out of
one tenement house In Harlem and
It was a good house at that.
One
apartsseal alone, in another house In
Harlem, had twenty-fivfamilies In
It In the same length of time
New
York l'r s

No man can be brave who considers
pa'.n to be th" greatest evil of life; nor
temperate who considers pleasure the
highest good Cicero,

f0-ce-

Comfort and
New Strength
Await the person who discovers
that a long train of coffee aiU cao
be thrown off by using

surrounded iia
this
atiVf, Nature, soft and
. a cloud or the air. why Should
Such hard pt danta, und magnify
forms?" Etneraon.
'

11

rhlld who grows up witb
no memory of a kit ehra
in which It was prlvtk ltd
has lost part of the joy
to "r ay cook,
uf

P0STUM

in place o( Coffee

t

lr

PtttW

And the relief from coffee ails
come from the absence of (tijFnm
the natural drug in coffee.
Ten days trial will show any

one

"There's a Reason" for

P0STUM

Religious Ashman.
The ashman was raising a can of
ashes above his head to dump the con-- t
tents Into bis cart, whM the bottom of
the can came out. Kthl saw It and
ran In and told her mother.
"I hope you didn't listen to what be
said." the mother remarked.
"He didn't say a word to me," re
plied the little girl; "he Just walked
off by the side of his cart, talking to
Qod." Kvery body's Magaxlne.
A
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Loaf Cake.

Little Economies.
Whites of eight eggs. 2'-- cupfuls of
Dam hose at toe and heel before rake Hour, thro quarters cupful butthey are worn. This may be done on ter,
cupful water. I1- - upfuls
the wrong side, using the long darn- of granulated segar, two heaping
ing stitch and the stockings will last
Cream
of baking powder.
very much longer.
and sugar, unir water on top
butter
a
scraping
out
fnr
spatula
Csa
of buttei and sugar, pour slightly
dishes, saving the cost of the knife in whipped
whites on top of water tdou't
materials in a few weeks.
butter and sugar), then
Try using wooden spoons of small stir water
baking powder sifted
flour
and
add
r
thty
ruuch
are
size for stirring;
Heat hard
times. Add extract
three
on the hands.
until fine U velvet When cake is
done It will feel firm under finger tip
Prune Dessert.
Make a cake of one cupful of s ;gar, touch.
half a cupful of butter, two eggs one
Snanish Dish.
half cupful of milk and two cuptuls of
a layer of thinly sliced potatoes
Put
Is
flour sifted with two teaspoonfu' of
baking powder. Flavor with gr ited In a buttered baking dish, add a layer
of thinly sliced meat of any kind, tln-lemon rind and bake In a large
a layer of sliced onion, lone onion Is
a
layer
of
cooked
pi
:nes
with
Cover
well sweetened and Savored with a sufficient; MM 'up of tomato, bake
in a moderate oven 4j minutes; Just
tenspoonful of lemon Juice.
Bervv
ten mlnttteS befara se rving, add half
w it ti w hipped cream.
a cupful of cooked peat i these will
garnish the dish. Serve- iu the dish in
Sugar Pie.
One cupful of brown sugar, one nip-fu- l which the y are baked.
of granulated sugar, one half up-fNut Bread.
of flour, tti cupfuls of cold water,
Three cupfuls of sifted flour, four
one teaspoonful of vanilla. Pour into
f
the crust which has been prtvli isly teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
sugar,
cuptul
of
l1
of
cupfuls
pre pared.
Cut into small piece.. one
tahlespoonful of butter and si atter milks, two eggs. Well beaten, one cupthem evenly over the top. Pake in a ful of nuts i hopp. d. one teaspoonfu!
salt; put in two small bread pans, let
moderate oven for 20 minutes.
stand 20 minutes, und bake In slow
oven 40 minute's.
Spiced Prunes.
T'sc the Juice from spited peaches
Rice Pudding.
or pears. Soak prunes until the s'onea
To three quarts of fresh milk add
may be removed, then drop thei. into
the hot Juice; simmer until the pr mes one half cup of raw rice washed clean,
are tender. Remove the prune- - and two ups of granulated sugar, and two
Hake slowly
boll the juice until thick, then pour tablespoonfuls vanilla.
three hours, stirring first hour often,
ever the prunes. Serve with Meat
then let crust form. Will be like thick
cream whin cold. Will serve eight
Date Pie.
Pake a single crust. All it with people
stewe-dates that have been chopped,
Rice Hash.
sweetened and mixed with one ipful
Take equal parts of roast beef,
of sweetened flavored whipped cream,
finely, and well seasoned and
of chopped
''over the top with spoonful
Mix thoroughly, put In
boiled
rice
whipped cream and chopped nuts
butteied baking dish, cover with to
mixed.
mato sauce, well flavored with onion
Eggnog.
and bay leaf. Cover all with buttered
Peat one egg, add a tahlespoonful bread crumbs and bake about half an
of vinegar, one cupful of milk ; nd a hour.
grating of nutmeg. Heat the milk hot
and pour It over the beaten egg. This
Is a wholesome strengthening drink
and taken hot Is good for sick or well.
He Didn't Understand.
"80 you don't want no cranberra?"
Veal Oystera.
Cut a veal round steak Into small asked the grocer.
"No; I've changed my mind. I see
pieces the site of an oyster. Rub
over each piece a mixture of salt, pep- your cat la asleep In those cranper and a little powdered mare Dip berries."
In egg, the n In cracker crumbs, and
"That's all right, mum. 1 don't mind
waking her up."
fry
one-hal-

c

f

11

ca.-ie-
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one-hal-

c

Strange Child Desertion.
A singular case of child desertion
occurred at Hull, Kng , the other day
Mrs. Sarah Wells visited the Hoyal In
flrmary with her rhlld for treatment,
and left the empty mail-car- t
outside
the Institution Whilst she was away,
an unknown woman placed her child
The comfort and strength come In the mall-carand decamped
Mrs.
from a rebuilding of new nerve Wells was startled when she returned
another child In the vehicle.
cells
the food elements in the to find
Hhe took It to the police, who conroasted wheat used in making veyed the Infant to the workhouse.

.1

arrDelicately formed and gently reared, women
will find, in all the seasons of their lives, as
maidens, wives or mothors.that the cne simple,
wholesome remedy which acts gently and
pleasantly and naturally, and which may be
used with truly beneficial effects, under any
conditions, when the system needs a laxative,
is Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna. It is
well known to be a simple combination of the
laxative and carminative principles of plants
with pleasant aromatic liquids, which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste and
acceptable to the system when its gentle
cleansing is desired.
Only those who buy the genuine Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna can hope to get its
beneficial effects, and as a guarantee of the
excellence of the remedy, the full name cf the
company California F:g Syrup Co. is printed
on the front of every package, and without It
any preparation offered as Syrup of Figs and
Eiixir of Senna is fraudulent and should be
declined. To those who know the quality of
this excellent laxative, the offer of any substitute, when Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna
is called for, is always resented by a transfer
of patronage to some
establishment, where they do not recommend, nor sell
false brands.norimitation remedies. The genuine article may be bought of all reliable drug
gists everywhere; one size only. Regular
price 50 cents per bottle. Get a bottle today
to "have in the house when needed.
i
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Don't Feed Your Cotton to the Boll Weevil
WiVo yoa caa buy land cheap in the Deal cottoa producing territory ta Teta,
where the boll weevil n absolutely unknown it cannot live bare.
The epper Brazos it singularly adapted to cotton growing. Crop stnf fail.
It m well eatabliihed that the staple of the cottoa grown here M BBasesily good
the longer the staple the longer the price.
We ofer you choice lands from our holdup el 673 aqaare aulas of beat
(arming lands in West Terras at prices from $12 to $18 per acre one-Ut- h
down,
balance I. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years, payable on or before maturity. Wonderful bog
country no cholera. General crops of all kiads adapted to the country thrive
woooVrfully. Fortunen await any iadcntoow (armar ia this new instil, to which
the Wichita Valley railroad has lately extended its tinea.
Healthy climate.
Altitude 2000 to 2500 feet. Not on the plain. Cottoa and bogs wdl be Kjaga
lor years to come.

SPUR

FARIVl

LANDS

In Dif kens, Kent, Crosby ead Carta Counbaa, Texan.
with dlnatraled booklet, address.

fnr 8

M.

SWtNSON 4 SONS.

For lull iafonnntina.

CHAS. A. JONCS, Manager,
SPUR. DICHCNS CO.. TCXA.
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PERMANENTLY CURED.

The Real Facts
About Mrs.Finche;

Fish Give a Reception in Aquarium
which betrayed very mega ninninTs
a primeval legeiienl by biting
hint on the hand
Heal pups can bite
Tltnb-rknew this, M, he lost
nn
"
in tnating his kseeralea1 ditit
tn-tatid
at home tur a brief period.
lie soup, id,.,, i freejMatt.
"How
harper than a serpent s tooth Is a
thankless ward,' bit whatever sour
eyaleftMl he had ston-up aK.iliiHt the
ii'limnnm tVegwated yesterday in the
sunny light of that enthusiastic homecoming reception
The ' King of the Pen." otherwise
the big eel, took the bad in the wel
'oitring leeUvttiM
Ills dirting body
gave etrennoua evidence of his delight, and he In Mu d up arid down
m ar th- - edge nt the pen, beseeching
randy, or p. rhaps a kiss.
Titule is
stroked him on the head, is If he were
ting, nnd "Kirg" was so intensity
delighted with the token of friendship
that he lashed Ike water into foam
ad seared away all his milder neighbors
He even seemed tu be jealous
' r any
side glances and smiles
e
Bfl any of his rivals.
'1 i all hint King of the Pen' be.
lause he would never permit any other eel to live with him," said the
keeper.
Ni body can tell me that
fishes haven't some sort of instinct
and intelligence. We get along splendidly together. He was caught down
in the Potomac four years ago."
Timbers Fays he will have the seal
which bit him thoroughly trained and
taile d before next July. He harbors
no grudge against the pup because of
'he bite. The latter simply registered
his protest Sgstatt captivity in a natural fashion.
'Hid

s

Robert

WASHINGTON

i.

TM an,

of
hWMH at
Bssteriea has a pet eel an Ml th:i:
n it of his hand, S'luirniH about
i
with Rlee when ltd mnstt r Is mu m,)

.ittise worships the custodian

(

of

Sam's fish.
In the social column of tbe Fisli
Um
following liriiil.t ;tnil
0 setts
breesy chronicle appeared the other
t'w

to

night:

rt

Tlmbi-rs- ,
vMcr:in kstfar,
to work i s' rd.,v
Kveryu
see him.
j Has Riad to
The
younger folk swam to the surface and

R. !.
'

j

d

laslud the water In a lather with their
tails. Riving the most frantic n.anl
(MtatkNM of friendship and affection.
It was a joyous event."
When Timbera appear d at the
trina, after an enfornd absence1
of leyera) days, all the heal aoclatjr
at tli bureau of fisherks turned out
trp do
him honor. He was pitt-n
rousing
reception.
Horcdmii
had
reigned in his absence, and the fish!
had been lonely desperately lonely
They missed his appreciative touch
and kindly regard. They knew that
he understood them just as they un

I

derstood him.
''..!-r- s'
vacation

was dun to an
si al pup

'irjs and Independí tit

be-to-

f
1
has been counting his
during the last few weeks.
"i
enana taker has been abroad In
th" lard and he has had some funny
experiences.
Washington's population
m 'hird
black, and among the
t 'he enumerators have had
dd experiences.
f'
; ese
de nex' thing you'll ax me
Is what's my d'noralnatlon an' whar I
I my money."
This was the peppery response one
of th" enumerators received from an
' I colored woman in South Washington
The enumerator was reading off
the list of interrogations from one of
the ei mi blanks.
Well, honey,
mought as well tell
yer my d nomination is dat of a Abraham Lincoln 'Publican an' by faith Is
flat
li
a hard-shel- l
Baptist.
Yer
aeedn t a.--k me 'bout my money, cuz I
ain't gwlne ter tell yer how much l'se
goto liar I keeps It. Par, now."
UN'CLE

SAM

i

I

i

i

Suffragettes

view of the fact that many of
he women of the country assailed the
r iling of K liana Imrand, director of
the census, that housewives should be
classified as having no occupation, 'hat
offic ial Issued a statement in which
he
discussed the question at some length.
"It was not Intended by the instructions," said Mr. Durand, "to Imply that
nousewives have not a high occupa-tion and one which actually contrib-ute- s
greatly to the wealth of the country.
The point Is, however, that the
census Idea of an occupation Is necessarily one which brings in money dl-rectly which is a means of support
to the family.
Our statistics of fain-- ;
Hies will show plainly how many wives
there are, and we shall certainly, in
discussing our statistics of occupa-- .
lions, refer to these wives as in most
cases occupied, although not gainfully
occupied.
"It Is particularly Important to get
ac i urate re; irns of these women uhn
Cm wages or otherwise direct-- i
do
ly earn money, and in order to get
such returns accurately It Is necessary
to direct that women who do not earn
money, but who are housewives in the
family. should he reported as haing
no occupation."
In

I

I

Outwit Vigilant Guards
(. liar

"How about votea for women?"
they wanted to know.
On another occasion the greatest
precautions were taken. The speaker
had got under a full head of steam;
the managers of the meeting congrat
Ola ted themselves on having outwitted the suffragettes at last. I'p rose

f

0

i

1

-

hall

impertinent question.

Another

was guarded for M hours. The
her was about to bgln when
I
was a crashing of axes against
f. or. Out tumbled three or four
luffragettea, who had hidden In the

f

ISPLACKD confidence Is a terrible
thing.
Congressmen Rucker and
'smlln or Missouri, have en Idea that
hey are true
ions of Walton. Fish are
rising to the bait In the Potomac now,
and one day the two statesmen
flded to try their luck.
With elaborate lines nnd tackle they went up
rhr-They fished and fished, but got
nothing.
Along came a boy.
You aim nshlnright." he announced.

I

r

-

congressmen argued that their
of fishing had alwaya been
oighly successful la the streams
af
he

""hod

The Kind You Have

Good

A TRAIN

Idea cf Manner by Which Many
Parents Set Out to Correct

PKR
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Always Bought
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AÑepi'fabie Preparation for
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Food ral Reóula-ti- r
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LOAD OF TOBACCO.

The Overland

r
Carloads Purchased for
Lewis' Single Binder Cigar
Factory.
What Is probably the biggest lot of
all fancy grade tobacco held by any
factory in the United States has just
been purchased by Frank P. Lewis, of
Peoria, for the manufacture of Lewis'
The wonderful sale of the Overland-grea- ter
Single Binder Cigars. The lot will
t!inn any other car ever known
carloads, and Is se- is taraaiy due to simplicity. The man who
make twenty-fou- r
car.
lected from what Is considered by ex- runs his ow n car wants a trouble-proo- f
We are turning out 140 6Uth cam every
perts to be the finest crop raised In day,
we never yet have been abl to
but
many years. The purchase of tobacco make aa many as people w
antea.
Is sufficient to last the factory more
Easy to Operate
than two years. An extra price was
Smokers of
paid for the selection.
The Overlands operate by pedal control.
Lewis' Single Binder Cigars will appre- One
goes backward or forward, fast or
ciate this tobacco.
slow, by limply pushing pedals.
It is as
Peono 6'fur, January 1G, 1909.
simple us walking, aud the hands are left

Twenty-fou-

Slang is tabooed in the home of a
Philadelphia family, principally
because there is a bright little girl
who displays a persistent aptitude in
We now sell a 2." horsepower OverlanÉ
retaining expressive but uncultured
for $1,11; in roadster style, or for $1,109
ph rases.
with tonneaa.
The car has a
whee, base, and is easily capable of fit
The other evening at dinner the
miles an hour.
mother, father and daughter drifted
We sell a
Overlandf8
Into the vernacular and a fresh start
$1.250.
Other Overland models cost $1,300,
was necessary. The little girl start$1,400 and $1,500. All prices include gaa
ed it. "I'm not stuck on this bread,"
lamps and magneto.
You will find no car that compares with
she remarked.
an Overland at anywhere near its prices
"Maggie," said her mother, "you
want to cut that slang out."
The Car You'll Want
"That's a peach of a way of corfree to steer.
You will see why the Overlands outseB
recting the child," commented the faGentlemen Two.
The Overland has fewer parts than any
other automobile. One part is made to all other cars when you make your coa
Two street cleaning department
ther.
parisons.
Wherever you are you can do this,
place
take the
of many. It is free from
"1 know," replied the mother, "but
men were having an altercation
.
as complexities.
The operations are all au- for there are Overland dealers
I just wanted to put her wise." Philthey were driving their carts side by tomatic.
But the first step is to send for our
adelphia Telegraph.
A novice could run an Overland from catalog to see all the styles and know all
side along upper Broadway the other
to coan the first time be tried. One the facts. When we send it we will tell
One was
afternoon.
and OSast
of these cars has run 7,U00 miles without you our nearest dealer. Please send ua
bulbous-nosed- ,
the typical "rummy." topping the engine.
AWFUL BURNING ITCH CURED
this coupon now.
negro.
The other was an adder-headeIN A DAY
Very Low Prices
Hoth looked utterly disreputable.
d
Co.
The
F47
"Get out o' my way!" yelled the
The
Overlands
are made as watches are
Toledo, Ohio
"In the middle of the night of March
man. "Don't cher know enough made by modern automatic machinery.
Licensed
Seldrn
Under
Piteat
30th I woke up w ith a burning Itch In to get outer der way when you see a And we devote a whole factory to one
PUaf mnd mm th catalog from.
my two hands and I felt as if I could gentleman?"
model alone.
Because of thee farts, and our enormous
pull them apart. In the morning the
"I'm more of a grrn'men than you,
we give mure for the money than
Itching had gone to my chest and dur- you big rum," retorted the negro. output,
anyone else.
We have cut the cost 20
ing that day It spread all over my "Vouall drives a garbage cart,
an' I per cent ut the past year alone.
body. I w as red and raw from the top only picks up ashes." New
York
of my head to the soles of my feet and 1'ress.
I was In continual
agony from the
Itching.
I could neither He down nor
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
sit up. I happened to see about Cutl-cur- by local application, u they cannot reach
the
portion of the car.
Remedies and I thought I would
There to only one a ay to
cure dcatneam, anil that to by constitutional rcnjeüiea.
give them a trial.
I took a good bath Ijr ,rneai to cauanl
by an hiflameil condition ut tha
IUiln
ol the Euitai :ti:an Tube. W hen thto
with the Cuticura Soap and used the n. usual
tuiie to Inflamed you have a rumbling anund ur
branny, and when It Is entirely
- d, leal-iCuttcura Ointment. I put it on from
Um reatiit. and iinlem the icttamn: ition can be
my head down to my feet and then t i aIt out
and Una tube restored to its iiornial conde
tun. hearing win be destroyed forever: nine case
went to bed. On the first of April I out
of ten are caused by Catarrh, ahu-to nothing
felt like a new man. The Itching was but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surface.
We win give One Hundred Iioliars tor any case of
I continued with the rVi'nesa
almost gone.
(caused by catarrh) tht cannot be curat
Bet l for circ ulars, tree.
Cuticura Soap and Cultcura Ointment by Hall's Catarrh Cur.'.
F. J. CHENEY
Co.. Toledo, a
and during that day the Itching comSold by Drnrelsta. 75c.
Isas Hall's Family Pi. Is for constipation.
pletely left me. Frank Grldley. 325
The.
OSO
on. according to st yla ot body
mat fSt.OAO,
East t"rd Street. New York City. Apr.
The
rum s.'.,") tu ! ..".UO
er Overlands cost fanil
A Sad Case.
27, 19"9." Cuticura Remedies are sold
"Do you prefer your eggs poached
throughout the world; Potter Drug & or scrambled?"
or Morphia rtaMt Treated.
Chem. Corp , Sole Props, Boston, Mass.
"1 can't remember."
ntfi. vases wnere oiner
rsmed es haee faded, nnciall
A Witty Bishop.
e.
Dr.s
saiaaBrsirass
Poetical Truth.
"The late Bishop Foss," said a PhilMan, thou pendulum betwixt a smile
adelphia phynlclan, "once visited me and tear. Byron.
for crrer nine year I suffered with chronta
Cneat li&eoa.
for some trilling ailment.
constipation and during this time I had to taka
" 'Bo you, sir,' I said to him. In the
n injection of wa. -- i water once every 4 hours
before I could have an action on nis- bowel,
course of my examination, 'talk In
Happily I tried Cascarela, and today 1 am a seen
jour sleep?'
man. During the nine yean before I use
" "No, sir,' he answered.
I suffered untold misery with internal
Cascareis
'I talk In
m v.,
VilM
nf I...
'
man lM.Lt
.. .........
,
. u,
w
UV
pile. Thank to you, I am free from all that
other people's. Aren't you aware that
silent aecret sufierint abe
this morning. You can aae this In behalf al
I am a divine?' "
trusts you. Millions have besuffering humanity, a. P. Fisher, Roanoke, Ok

The Simplest Car

West

even-where-

red-face- d

Willys-OverUn-

red-face- d
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c.-

sroii,

i in n ri.oTitE.
Use Red Croas Rail Rlue and keep theta
whit aa snow All (rocera, 5c a package.

-
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Sill

stowed this mark ol confidence on Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Every-whet- v
of Búbalo, N. Y.
there are women who
bear witness to tbe wonderworking, curing-powe- r
of Dr.
Pierce's Favorita Prescript ion
which saves tbe lujfrriuf
from pain, and Successfully
grapples with woman's weak
nesses and jlaMora UU.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken.Weaken or Grip.
Never sold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CCC. Guarantied to
cur or your money back.
Ka)
lOc.ZSc. SOc.

m
si
t'lrors.Yariroa I
I'lrera.Merrurlal t irara. White Bw)L
Ins, Milk l.e(.l'el'rrSnres.ill.aan
rssWtaea
t
J
f asilte.
A2JK I'aaiJUaas
Allen

SIcen.-MCifulo-

i-

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONd

IT

Joo Ht Your
Murine
It Soothe
I'rurslsts Writ Kor Ky flunks
Murine Ky Itemedy Co., Chlcau.

r

Constipation

Honored by Women

1.1k

no--

1

OPIUM

eat. sVemk. Weary. Watery Eyra.
Re In w.l lt
Murine K'i- It.medy
Try
Murine For Your Eye Trouble. You Will

We are not In this world to do what
we wish but to be willing to do that
which It is our duty to do Charle
Gounod.

i'

1

I

their hone state Hut the boy Insisted
that they didn't know the first thing
about tempting the fish of the Potomac.
As It was about time for the
bouse to meet, the congressmen entered Into a deal with the boy whereby they were to leeve their tackle
He would catch a lot of
with him.
fish during the afternoon and they
would return later and get them. The
boy agreed.
They returned, having told a number of the members of the house that
they might expect fresh fish for dinner.
Hut the boy bad disappeared
with their nifty tackle and Unes
and with
whatever fish he had
Caught. The congressmen, crestfallen,
sneaked back home, but their friends
demanded an accounting.
"We didn't go." they said, unblush- ingly.
"We had a we
buslneaa to attend to."

For Infants and Children.

y

V

America."
the ,n k steps.
"Aye." said one of the men a la"Yes." answered the cook who was
borer out of employment "but you've busy kneading dough.
"Just lay 'em
buy
got the brass to
them with."
undi r the refrigerator."
"I li.nl no further argument,'' said
"I ain't Hen; I'm the other boy,"
Hrownlow.
shouted the lad from the grocery.
Chicago Post.

Solons Victims of Misplaced Trust

CAS

Q&

H

Hrownlow. a newspaper man a "man."
was In London In the last
"Bow about votea for women?"
' ' tiona,
delivered a lecture before askid a sllv ry, feminine voice.
S'atanaal Press club In Washing-Hrownlow had bought a pair ol
realty, He described some of gloves In Washington. He confessej
lbs iCtlvtUea of the militant suffra to b
in; an ardent free trader. He
;n the Kngllsh metropolis.
I
went Into a store In London and exOn Be occasion a hall was guarded hibited the gloves. He found he
coul
for 12 hours to make sure that no duplícate them at about a quarter ol
I should hide themselves In the 'h- cost in this country. Outside he
lii'S
The speaker was assured found a group of workmen discussing
that he was perfectly safe from In politics as they are eternally discuserruptloat.
He began his speech. sing It.
front the rafters this floated:
Hrownlow explained his experience
'How about votes for women?"
with the glove sellera.
S t .e of the auffrrgtsfs had spent
"You aee," he concluded. "I can
Of Another Feather.
"Ours in the garret, waiting for a buy UM same gloves over here for
"Did you folks want any algs toth tut to ask this pertinent ani pe
about a quarter what they cost In day?"
called the grocery boy from
slM
:

L

Years.

Mrs Catharine Kautz, 3:2 Tenter
St., FIndlay, O., says: "Pour years ago
I became afflicted
A Told By Herself, bra Lette
with kidney trouble,
rapidly
ran
and
Lately Received, Giving Full
down in health. I
Particulars AboutHer
suffered from backache and other kidCase.
ney disorders and
was languid and
Peavy. Ala "I had been troubled a
weak. I doctored
'Ittle for about 7 years," writes Mrs.
and used different
I.udie Flncher, of this place, "but was rem' lies but became no better. Hoan's
not taken down, until March, 1907, Kidney Pills cun d me and for three
when I went to bed and had to have years I have been free from kidney
the doctor.
trouble."
I!' member the name norm's. For
"He did all he could for me, but 1
got no better. I hurt all over, even to sal" ' y all dealers,
cents a box.
Kos'er-MllburCo. Iluffalo. X. Y.
my arms, so badly I could not rest. I
had pains In my sides, back, bowels,
VERY MANY.
shoulders, and chest. I can't tell how
I did suffer.
"At last I began to take Cardul, and
I hadn't taken but half a bottle,
until
I begun to Improve.
"I continued to take It, until I had
taken four bottles, and now I am In
very good health and able to do all my
housework."
You may wonder why this medicine
Is so successful In curing sick women,
after other medicines have failed. The
answer Is not far to seek.
Carduri is successful, because It Is
composed of Ingredients that act specifically on the womanly constitution.
It is not a cure-all- .
It Is a medicine
fur women and only for women.
Its success is due to its meiits.
Try It.
V It Write to i I aSSs' Advlnory
Dept., ( huttuuoosrn Mrdirlne "..
TsWii fur Kperiiil Instructluna,
and
hunk. "Ilium- TlUlallSl for
Women. ami In plain wrapper, on rt
pasee.
"Oh! you're not so many!"
"I guess I am; I'm on oí triplets."
EXAMPLE SET BEFORE CHILD

Offspring.

Funny Experiences of Census Takers
!

No Kidney Trouble In Three

PailRaMaYSISlH

TAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

MSrUrnmT
Serve Tahlet 23does It Write u Sv. PafiaoatpoV
Naru lixs

No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her
fidence misplaced when the wrote for advice
.
. .
i,
.i
noun . i uitrtNiaar
in
Medical Association Dr.
R. V. Pierce, President, Búfalo, N. Y.
s.,f eVlea

rt

UM

.

Dr.

Pmraft

Where good thougbta germinate
there Is the growth of true greatness
and goodness Lee.
Stra. Wlawtew's Soothlaa "yrnrx
rnretilli
e o'nSlhe,uiIi.. r ,lrslBsUosullaysssIa,cttraaiBdouU.
TtHn-- la

?'

From the horny band of toll cornea
tbe richest hanreat of content W.
Always keep Imagination under con
8trwart Royton.
trol.

ALLB.-VUep-

lKtA. OR TRADE yoar lot,
no nailer
loeitet
J.P.CUDV 'lerty.
OkUhossvm cStf!tmmm
W. N.

Oklahoma City, No.

10.

Combination Wood and Wire Fence and Corn Cribs
n"VArtSAVA.
tHHItt
HODGE

FENCE

mm

.,

...

ilion most practical ana economical fence made for yard law,
garden, orchard or stock. Sold in 73 and
rolla ass
jjuimeu witn me celebrated "Monitor" paint Easy to rae
and mora durable than ordinary fence. Made in heights
af
three to tsia feet of selected straight graiacd yellow plaa
pickets. Sea your lumber dealer n, welt.
.

80-fo-

srsa,

nuuui

HAIR RaaTostgrt.

tmimjí m LUMBER CO,

PRioK, aixxo.

Sbr Alammuiríia

Legal Notices.
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eil thai aajag noi'ee tie MM ii .tue ami
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nun. proper puhlleation
April
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GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
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Conklin's Self Filling
Fountain Pen

i

Coa .it AiaaxognMo. X M . ha- - made
VI luMttiiii at tin. ..It'.-- , t i enter under
l.r. i: .ii .it Si'iM ...ii Min. 7 o' thi" Revi-...- I
Sia'llte of the In. ted Stall'. ...
X
, X W , (..r l. .t .' of
.
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Notice

PKPARTMr.XT ok TRRKIToRIAL
KN'iilNKl.;.
Will givf you untnlj Mtrtlacttofl tvgfy time you till
17 1
I Ml N M I"
i.f
N'.imher
4IT
pplleatlin
.1
I'll.' onrothi tinili')
t.. I... i,.
.1 MM .'.
tí 1 it.
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FNotd insUfMly it my mk-wt- -n
it i! wiHf
Saina Pa, HoHl Nn:.'".
a!l person claiming tli.. t ui. I a.iv-- rIS, MM
Apr
i
at
ta l.i.w it to be miner. i
Notice I hereh k hii ili.f on lie la h
slight thumb presure on the
by
i
.in ..i...r: unit to Ibe ol.
Representing the bast bsRawwata of all the people of Otoro County ni .'.ir
of Marrh.
n
into, in aiituaQaae"
...
to ..'h e.ca'ion i.r oleetlon
n't
I
.n M, r r if
nil
l.rfw .f Mot.
M
id"
..tti.fr
the l.i. .1 C ffatMf .'o t
-.n or. II S
M
I'l
an.l
ami tn
I
A L Wme.ett. J K Kl(ln(
S'huil.T,
MAYORS STAND COSTS TOWN
tl.. :r latofoal
or Ma
ion of La Liu ami Alamrorlo. Co nti
r.i rbarweter thereof.
.
t erritory nt gtta M itaoj aMéo I
,,f
Imm
The Mtatl
this uci'k rendered decision t tin- effect that
JosR UOMXAItaH
No fuss, no muss.
Writes a easily ns tilleJ.
inaiiplii'atloii toth. I'.'rrii.ir.i; MMasfl'
agaaai ..' N" HeiMa Tora pa raj la ,m.;t...
u village
not have feto) power of uut li rity to eottvd
cense
r ;i t fr in lie Punlle
ill .ibmit
Come in arul k-- t m tell
ater of the l. r
from a saloon or saloons.
I'mlcr this court decision, (ho Alamo.
rlMMt of N'.'w Motilan
gor.ln aekxoa ha- opa at a it doors anl WHWiJ bawésptes, ami it
Reck api.r.inrlail. la la aa m.i.le from
i ..1 t..in..ii.i .men at p.. ni a, I w flaa.
will not v m e.ary to pay a il liar into the village treasury.
Notice For Publication
SELF
T I S. I! II I In meail..f itiv. rion
That ilci'iaioii mi'uiis .i I... of two thousand .lollar
a year in I'Kcai; r a)M1 tn nil-- in i kuku:. aaj .'I en ft per sec hi t., t.e lataj apiaa
..111. iillice a: La
n aav. ta it. n, m h ñ
r
X M
h m. u
Attmoftnrdo,
Th OM man aolely, wholly ami entirely responsible
II K hv in. an. ..f .1I1. he ami Mara
1. MM
.lime
for
bias to th town, it Judge
U....I f..r ÉaaMatlo ne and to Irrigate
ynr. When
Sherrv.
Notice
hereto jjiv.'ii that William m aaraa.
the mayor arrogantly and arbitrarily blocked panam of the nrdin- - lh. , i.f atoMowordu,
X. M who. id
i'l... TaiiMMlel gajftataat will take
Mu fin i, r
..
made II.. m.'. ti ,.1 thi application in. f..r
anct reducing tbe saloon license from I.'Mhhi tn
tMl Tin Nan
.01
I
V'..
"EVERYTHING IN IEWELRY"
Mm
. 1.
...
.
."...
.".'i. n.i: mr o Ma Ilia ef Jety, MM. conloratloa
aaM erl per..n
criti. ie. hi- - action, ami pointi-i- l ntit that In- was merely temporiz-- 1 'i'l'".
ectioU :.. Tuwuahiu ir.., Raagetei,
ho ma
of
the
i.p..e the jiajatllag
.shsiataa. baa tttt atatMa el m above aa.Mlaailoa
ittg, and that hia stand wat serving no useful nnninaa
Tka court v M
aiaat II itotr Miar
1.
iniiK,- - I'm, ;i
c ill ni ta
t.'iiiii.n
tí. .11
:i
iV.iax
Bfoaj
wi'li
it
tiiitaniiai...l
decision bears out ami substantiates every statement mailt' hy Hruut, ta aaMMtaa clslaj M Ma mm!
arlj hiickfi etii aMlIratloaj aeaitiari
laaaaa Jaiarlaaal, MiaaaJatMg
TiiiNi.as,
1'.. no. .rial Lnln mt on ..r
with
the
an. Pratoia i i.'ik. at AMBMajarao,
.... ..
, I
HENRY J. ANDERSON,
R. B. ARMSTRONG.
C. L. MEYER.
that .tat.vtnue tae opinion eiprt
in- Nk.w
m this i nntroviry wa N M.. mi tin- - .Mrii i oiJul, mm.
Vl ajMM I, Si
N.
iv
Vice
President
Praiident.
Cashier
n
v'Uiniiiaiit naiu
witiinawa:
COrn t. Till N'kWS lav. nurhii v to inf'illil.ilitv
Tti... S. .... 1...,....' Uinjte
Tarritorlal Batelaaor.
Duierá. o( Alaamf ueáa x.
.
t.
,
;
.;...... ..,,,.,,..-.
,.. ...... ...
eaieo.
atunuwieup an error in juagment, anicn
waf comparatively recent From tin- beginning of the Movement, Richard it rtlllarrt ni ÉlaiBiwáa. Mi a
Notice tor Publication
l.lco.
AKWti na ravored incorporation for Alamogord
Aft- -r
MPARTMKNT OF mg IMTMRlOg
tin o urge Christopher, o ,:aimi(er
MasMa
town was incorporated, Tin. Niu lappnrted Jed
t
I'
Land 06) aa
nerrv tor Tool neat
Caerles, of A'amoorilo. Xew .M.
... i. , .... . .
'i.
Li- - Crnaea, New
at
turn j hi.
was
tlCKet
uie
ftnen
nisi
ico.
nominate with Judae Sherrv
JOaC i.oN'ALKS
Mai tl, ItM,
ai t lit- neau, ihe nevm pubhstied th" f lowing editorial omlorso-1- 0
M
Xotic is herabj gtvea that Joaeph
Rectaler.
Oridiiltcd oei,!her tft, l!)9
.Iml ge Sherry,
i he heai
nient :
i
o
ticket
Louis Hill, of Alaii...kror.lo. New Mexten
admirably lit-- n
aa
iged to ilircvt tin- i
April lit. MIO, made itoaaeataad
ted an
-of the new corporation.
Appllcatlofi, X.i 84M, f.,r XWl. Section
Notice For Publication
Earnest study and RxperU
(tending over a lon period of
ITS Range in B,, X M i'
Towashlp
'.
year. have made of him a pn und law scholar with rare jndg. DBPAR I'M LN l el Till. IN TKRim; Meridian, baa liad notice ol in lent m t"
U. s Lamí (Mea at Loa Crueee, V, M
ake Flaal Five Yar Proof, t eatahliie
men. ami remarkable poise
baa pledged ins faith to the canee,
(aerlalotlMi
April M, Mio, elalsa to the land above deae I bod, be
(oro JeAo M Bowman. Probate eierk.
ami nal is sumcieni .
Xoti.'f la herabv given that Artln.r
N'e.
Mexico, on the
We adhere strictly to the established customs of
That endorsement was made in good faith, with the hope brewer, of La Lux, N M.. who. mi atMM Alaaacwordo,
iaj of Jwiv, min.
March 16. Mtfl ajada Hnauteaé, X...
of fulfilment, ami was just i hearty and oimualifad as we knew SS7 031MJ. I..r Sij SK'4. S'.,
Clalataal nam.-- of wltneaaeo:
sound banking, for many years of experience in banking
nW',.
g,
how to matte an endorsement.
But it was just a. wide ol the Section vT. Townthip l.i s Ranew M E.. William MexicoCarmack. of AUmognrdo
N.Mr aterldlan, hat and notice of Inf we had tried to estimate the number of grains
mark
iseph s Morgan, of Ala nnwordo, New convinces us that conservative methods are always best
of .ami tention to make Hn.il etHBSMMl n
Mexieo.
put in dilution by the storm latt Monday night. Still steering I'roof. to eatabllah elaln to the
i
deaerlboa, before Joan M. Row Man nal Najera, of AlanMarardo, Raw and we are pleased to serve the legitimate wants of our
clear "1 all personal feeling and prejudice we must insisl that the above
M.'xico.
man. Probate Clerk, at Alaaragerdn
Xew Mai., on the ISM, dav of June. Jaatea A. Ralrd, "f A atuogordo, New customers and the development of the business
Sherry administration has been a
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failure. Notbinaof value ta tha
community has been done. Not an nrdi Dance w hich has been pass-aed i.. valid or could he enforced. The
of two thousand dnl.
lars, badly enough needed, has been forfeited.

Claimant nanea a iritncini:
Pink Hlcknon, of La Los, New Mex.
g Mils, of
Leslie Kills, of "
W. X Almond, of "
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Raghiter.
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k.A 01 iune
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cms aumission involt ta.-ui juugmeui, nut the
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Church) Notices
Sunday school

10

DIRECTORS
W.J.BRYSON,

BYROIS

SHERRY,

BENRY .1. ANDERSON,
.1. M. WYATT,
MEYER,
R. b. ARMSTRONG,
BENRY S. EVANS.

Pretbjterian Cburch.

Notice for Publication
DEPARTMENT OF TUE INTERIOR,
r. s. LAND OFFICE

MORE WATER; INCREASED PROSPERITY

interests

Mexico.
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m

a. in.

Preaching at
a. m. ami 7 :;
at Las Crueee, New México.
Von
an invited to come
Muí ii. mio, again
ami bring your friends.
r .am
nunwiii nerooj (i ven that
i

NkvV
P"Wie this week a news story 0f the completion
of two shallow welli within the vicinity of Alamogordo.
Thk
Wai ii. of loudcroft, New
News regards that a. one of the beat ami moat
encouraging items wllo. nil hruar II. luna, made México,
lb. me
Baptist Church.
piililisln'il tor a long w hile.
tead Lntri No, 3856 (01441), for lots
s
A
,v
.v
i j. Section
iot
r.un the inveatiaation ami stn.u- of the situation w
l.
Regular services
a. in ami
hich we rowntblp IB
Itange II K X. M, I. 7
have made, extending over a period ol nearly two years,
:lñ
j). in. Sunday at
he First
we have Meridian, baa Bled in. tice of Intention
to
Final Flva year Proof, toe. tan Baptist church.
om
ivioced that the reclamation
this fertile val lev will list)make
elaln to th.- land above deaeiibod,
..I ..i, 1...
ho nVAnt.llAllv lifi.n.riit ....
Sunday School : lñ a. m
before John M Bowman, Probate Clerk.
ujr pumping ior irrigation,
stveral
at Alamogordo, New Meileo on the
Poducing wells have he,.., brought in. only to he
Prayer service every Wi dues- abandoned day of .linif. 1010.
,.
.... aIiIia. .1...
L i
utar
7 :ló p. in.
day
-ii littli.
iwici iiuoiimi larK oi enterori
"'i
anu perse er E Clalmaol names aj wtiaatase;
ca J. Martm. of Mountain Park, New
ance, or lacs oi tumis to carry forward tin experimental
The
public is cordial lj invited
Mex.
work
it ins been the history of the development of
to
attend all the services.
this emi-ari
...nth 'aiMex. Martin, of Mountain I'arl. Raw
west mal inre". ami sometime tour, ti le of immirra.r,inn nr.. ....
strangers
are specially invited.
.lam.. F, Havnea. of Mountain
ltU
cessary to me real development. That was tru
, '.
.
l
i
ri.-.ii ii'li
il
ii nos
:..
lev . II
r.. nniv .... ., m ......1..
iiiio.'.i .Mioinrai'i '.irk. .V M..
M. E. Church. Booth.
"8 noon- in urenaro ami acricuM
JOSE UONZALE8, Reg tier.
...
ru.ai enterprises. Alamogordo
now experiencing about the
Preaching every Sunday Morn- third tide, rhe people if this third tide who can stick, will
make
mg
Notice
ami Kvt ning at the usual
for
Publication.
good. Ihe people who come in ami inveat from
thia time forward DEPARTMBN r OF THE INTEI 0B, hours.
will also make good. The people who have have
!' s. LAND OFFICE
,,nie diacour- Sunday school 0 : ló
in.
aged ami left will return some .lay. It will he
too late then to
at Lai 'rucea, N l
Senior
I. ''agues,
and
Junior
get in n the ground floor, ami they will realiae
May 14, tata
that theopportun.
Notice
at
borato given that Li oil. II Sunday Afternoon
ami
ty of a I.te time waa ias-.-up through lack of faith in the future Ollberi
LHIt, of Alamoarordo. Re Vfex
MOO
e weii wnicn
r, thoroughly te
ico. who. on Ma 1. IMM, nade Home
ted, Fielded more alead
Prayer Service ever Wednea- ,
l.han
Rntrv, X.. 1408 11671 1. Im VKi
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I..... ..
o Huiiurcu
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DEPOSITS

Trje constant growth in the volunye of Deposits,
aodthe steady increaee ir the ourt)ber of patrorjs of
this institution is attributed 10 a large reasure to our
sourd Booking rrjetrjeds arjd liberal treatrrjeot,
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Palmolive

very-larg-

The perfect toilet
soap
j,

made from

'

Judge ami Mrs. Geo, M. Kccf-er- ,
of El l'aso, passed through
Alamogordo yesterday afternoon
011 the limited, enmute east
to
spend the summer. The Keefers
are originally from Covington,
Ky., and spent a year in Alamogordo when they lirt rame west.
When they return to the west
in the fall they may live in Alamogordo instead of returning to

1

aim an rJOfiive OuS.

For delicate,
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brauli-fu-

l

complexions.

For every member
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the family; and

For every toilet use.

Palmolive
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El Paso.

Walter

Baird has

returned

home from the Military Institute
at KoHwell, to spend the a ation.
He was fullback and captain of
the eleven, and next session will
be

the euior captain.

dames D. Hannah has returned t Alamogordo after a visit
of several weeks spent in his old
hume in Jackson, Miss. He
thinks of going into the Nena
Valley to enter business.
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THIEF ALL HIS LIFE

Much Suffering
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Poor Teeth of German Children
Dr. .lesson reports the astounding
fact that out of a total of 100.000
the dirvrent
school children from
German states SI to 99 per cent.lW o
Grrrr:T. states from 81 to 99 per cent
were found to have diseased teeth
and that practically only one per c. nt
had normal, healthy mouths. '
Looking Backward.
Even these among us who are
young can remember when
only one or two of the railroads had
fourth
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Murderer Says He Couldn't Resist Committing Burglaries.
Believe?

Blow

on Head Delivered

by

Father Affected His Brain and

Looks considerably better

than it feck to draw i nnwhf
entitling one to homestead a ywfftef eat1 tioa of land in the
Mw Indian reservations recently allotted for utile mewl in
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nasi lie paid ir "ash to the govern- ment, according to the quality f the land to lelect from. Otherwise
the time to prove on is extent1 1 to five year, with one-fift- h
of the
total amount payable yearly.
it if a winner it within the first
few !n
d St
an acre land tl c first and final
payme
eortn
i will
th harnee
wagon, at leas
row, lorru
laments necessary t
the requin
land imnrovei
muse, hai
ill. These will cost at least $l."iai
more and the
d deal in addition if convenient, but
can use
he should have at least Wi,50Q
art with.
His' residen
Alter 14
spending on the location, nearness to
a railroad and
amount of
vements made during that time, the
land would pe
rding to the present value of land in
that vicinity i
n $20 to $33 an aero, or from $4,000
to $5,000.
Of course many will start homeateading on less and live in a sod
house to begin with and suffer all kinds of privations during the first
few crop years. But 1 would not advise anv one who is not accustomed
to all kinds of hardships to start out t
from l.'tu
mire a
Sam with less than $2,500 to prove tip in
months.
Another thing not generally known and about which little, if anything, has been said, is the fact that
the land here referred to
are thousands of acres of land selected or set aside by the government
for the Indians. These lands are mixed in, so to speak, among the
lands allotted for settlement throughout the whole reservation. The
official map shows that in many instances a quarter-sectio-n
or two is
off
out
hero and there,
the
ret of the section reserved,
and then many whole sections are left in a bunch, reserved.
The reason for this I do not know, nor what is to
he
done with this land. We all know, however, that
f
the Indians are poor fanners or no farmers at all.
Besides, as only a part
the Standing Rock and
Cheyenne reservations was thrown open to settlement, the Indians have plenty of land left, about as
nr.uh again, for them to hunt and fish on. So that
many homesteaders will find themselves isolated
miles away from any neighbors to visit or help to
increase land values.
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At the recent convention of the MassaA. P. of L., the
savings hank insurance and old age annuity measures were unanimously indorsed
and the secretary was directed to semi letters to all the labor unions in the state
calling attention to the beneficent features
of the scheme. That action put the stamp
of labor's approval upon one of the wisest
and most humane economic measures ever
suggested for improving the condition of
F, JAMES R. CR0Z1ER
the wage-ear- n
r.
In my opinion it is only a matter of
time when savings bank insurance will
become an adjunct of
ryslabor union n. the state, because its benefits
need only to he mentii
in order to be appreciated.
One great problem
in the unions has heel how to provide for the aged and the incapacitated,
Some union
part solved the problem by extensive benefit systems,
which are a
so far as they go. But here is an ahanlnrolu c,,,..
w. ' ' l' it .VLUlt
cheap fvttem of Ufa initUaUiM and túA mm inr..,t.u
and extremi
tented and safeguarded by the excellent savings bank laws of the
state,
which entirely meets our needs.
Here is an opportunity for trade unionists to obtain for a
trifliii"
monthly sum an old ase ennui tv or a life IninranM
uramT;, guaranteed iQJ the
laws of the state an opportunity which must
wnainij appeal to every
r.
I are for the aged
intelligent
being one of the aims of trade
unions, the annuity policy offend bj savings hanks which have
taken
fed vantage of the Dew law is in line with one of the
chief purposes 0f the
unions.
1
expect that very soon
ink insn ra nee will he a recognized
At
MmbL
A .
and prominent adjunct of tra
r i,.I.Ult ('VlT'i' c.) ifir
ist whose life is insurable wii
either a life, an endowment or
annuity policy.

chusetts state branch,

Approve
Human
Economic
Measure

.

wage-earne-

M.-d-

e

Criminal

of Him

Moth-

er Defends Son.
prlngdeld,
0.
Mas. Bertram
peaeer, rae recently confessed that
he Murdered Klaa Martha Ulackstone.
shot Miss Dow and committed many
burir'.iries, says he thinks Be brain
Is Bffeeted.
His case already Is
much attention among law-- i
rs and alienists.
"i killed Miss Hart ha ntsiii.as.imi In
-a fit of anger." fee said
Then I shot
Miss Harriet Dow, I did not know
what I was doitiR. When the women
screamed I lest all control of myself
I would not have harmed a hair of
their heads if they had kept quiet.
"I have been a robber since I was a
child.
stoic knives out of a grocery
when I was only nine Thieving has
hail an Irresistible fascination for me.
I have broken into houses in almost
every city where I hae lived. In
Springfield n the pas.( year I commuted more than a dozen burglaries. I
would pet out of bed and go out and
rob
After 'he deed was done my
mind seemed to be relieved and I

Americans the Only Consumers.
e most Important groAt one of
ceries in Haailmry they think they
are doing well to dispo5e of H0 to 4U
penada a moatb of sweet potatoes to
reeldeat Americans.
StHI to Be Determined.
The dealer was boay filling bnttio
from a begsacad of wine, "what kind
of wine is that?' queried an innocent
bystander. "Don't know,' answered
tbe Je.iler. "I haven't labeled it yet."

1

could sleep.

"I think rny brain
ther hit me on the

-

My

sCv

fa- -

the bezd
I
was a boy w:t
Wn
e butt of
v.
a
hip. It left a big dent. Since
then my temper fes bei
uncontrol-lat
Nobody has
afraid of
myself.
run away
prlnafield aft
t
murder
en
the
cit. ment and the foollsl
of the
police to find a clue. I
r dreamed
I
they would get me at
was ar- rt sled."
Spencer told how he had traveled
to many different parts of the world
on a training ship. His relatives bad
thought naval disciplina would curb
him, as his father had failed to do so.
But he returned, he said, with the
same love for thieving and a temper
as uncontrollable ns ever.
At the time of the San Francisco
fire, be said, he acted as a public
D

n
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sub-stitai- e

,

be-ou-

I

s

e

pense.

method of making them is simPlace the circles of ribbon In
pairs together, with the satin face of
the ribbon turned inward.
Machiue
stitch these disks in a seam
of an inch deep. Cut the double disk
thus made into halves. Kacb petal is
made by gathering or plaiting the
semicircle resulting along the straight
edge. Sew the petals about the center
of stamens or bud, and wind a bit of
thread about the stem, finally tying
it firmly.
Sew the smallest petals
first, then the nex In size and finally
the largest ones. For a cluster make
one large and two small roses. Finally fasten them by winding thread or
small wire about their stems and the
at i.s of the foliage and buds
These roses made in light pink, pale
blue, maize and pale green make an
exquisite decoration, set about the
brim of a lace or net hat or on a midsummer straw or hair braid. Kose
pink in several shades and cream
color look well together. All white
and pale buff make another beautiful
color combination. These roses make
no attempt to follow nature In coloring, and are very handsome on
hats made In a color like that
of the straw. Cray or blue look parTfee

york
.r)invmillinery

is showing,

on

cone-shape-

one-col-

ticular-

well.
li a very large size petal Is made It
Is better to tack a tiny wire (called
tie wire I along the seam to aid In
shaping the petal after it is sewed to
place The edges are to be curled back
like those of the natural rose
The
Picture shows very clearly the appearance of both the large and small
rose when finished.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

TURBAN

HAS

GREAT

VOGUE

1

1

house the night

I

killed

Miss

I;

,;.

Many
Dangers
Attached
to Mirtina

1

Her-tra-

g,

be waa doing.

Many are quite simple,
resting far
down on the bead, and of
such a con.
ver.ient roundi.es., that the
trlmmlrg
may be shifted from
back to either
side nt the pleasure of the
owner
A softening touch
of plaited chiffon
net or lace Is used on the under sur'
race of the straw brim.
This Is tags
the relief that many women
requlr
for the straight line of straw
across
tlW forehead Is trying In
Its demands
lor good features.

I

"The Old Man in the Belfry" I. Dead
John Denhara. known for many
years as the "old man of the belfry"
and for 40 years older and trustee ol
the Church of the Sea and Iand, is
dead. He was a familiar figure on' the
Fast Side, and his time was solely
devoted to the amelioration of the
lot of the poor. Mr. Donante was oorn
In Scotland in lS'jtt, and carne to New
York in I860, working for many years
thereafter as a tailor. He became elder and trustee of the church, and
when be retired from business, fif'een
years ago, he took up his resid' nee in
the belfry of the building, so that ho
might be near the needy persons In
tha neighborhood. New York Post.
Comfort

In

Automobiles.
correspondent of the
London Times points out that the
prevalent opinion that the comfort of
automobiles Is best promotel by having all the weight carried within the.
Wheel base la incorrect. The passengers should be seattd within the ba.so
but weight placed behind aud In front
tends o steady the chassis, ar.d thua
to free the pasftig-r- s from the effect
of shock. If weight be placed outside
the wheel base, both front and back,
he says, an improvement in smoothness in running Is obtained without
sny Increase of the total weight of the
car.
An engineer
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bea trimming the favorite leghorns
Tulle, net and gauze are being
seized with delight, mr the
transpar
ere y BfOdOCeS an Iridescent
effect
and the quality of the
material
a comfortable lightneas
ol

s

Weight.
On a great number of
these lace

the jeted ornament
Placed at the front and
touchea
forehead after ihe fashion of an
iental headdress.
Straw turbans have huge

nudeu

n

a..,n

Innumerable Designs and Colors Are
m Style for This
Attractive
Headgear.

Never Sees Own Discoveries
Ifav w, ;f ef Heidelberg, to
whem astronomy owes the discovery,
by the aid of photogTS by. of 30 new
asteroids, has himself never seen a
singie one of these little planets. Ho
has only looked upon the images of
tho stars discovered by him, leaving
t
other "searchers of the sky" the
pleasure of viewing them through
telescopes,
Dr.

Itoses and moire ribbon are
used
on many of the tartana.
The colors
'
" I
shad.s of buff
Pink and Mae and look
extrémele w..

i

hand-holdin-

per.

ple.

and for decorative purposea In several
other ways, roses made of
ribbon.
Kacb petal is cut
out and made double, that
is, two petals are stitched
together in a tiny seam, with the satin
surfaces placed together. Then they
are turned, bringing the satin outside.
Each petal is a semicircle, and two
or three sizes are made for a rose.
Kor small roses only eight petals need
be made, in two sizes. For larger
ones 15 petals are made in three sizes,
five of each size.
These roses are made around millinery centers, and millinery foliage
and buds are used with them. Those
pictured here Show centers of stamens,
but ribbon folded about a small
ball of cotton, representing the
unblown center of n rose, may be sul
stituted for stamens, with good effect.
Tlscse roses, made In several light
tlnt, form an exquisite wreath for a
summer hat. As they may be made
from bits of ribbon (using short
lengths in several shades of one color
for the large one) tbey are not expensive for those people who are
Bertrán G. Spencer.
handy enough to make them Thev
guard. The report that he had been make beautltul favors and souvenus
a member Of the burglar bands which for luncheons and dinners.
The top
a good sized drinking
terrorized the city was not denied by glass or cupof
will serve lor a guide by
the police.
In Springfield Spencer said he had
broken Into wore than a dozen hoi;.- s.
FOR SMALL GIRL
"I never knew Just what house t
was going to tackle when
Start) d
out," he Mid, "I would often wa ta
up soon after retiring and tors and
turn until Waa all In a fever rltll
the desire to go out and rob. As soon
as I struck the cool night air Bl d
I WM In the game again I
km
felt
relieved, i cannot describe the fax
of the sport.
When it i t.m
gets a n.an it won't let go.
I did
net Intend to rob the
v

stone and shot .Miss Dow in the I.. ,.
1
left home about seven o'clock and
walked toward Rosnad mil.
h.n I
got tu the Dow house I saw there
wre only women there, o I decid' d
to try it. I got through a bedrooaa
window, palled out my searchlight :,::d
looked into g closet.
There was
nothing there but clothes. On a
dresser I found a groan Indian beN
and the silver brooch which If lee How
I put them in my pocket
Identified.
"I im known to all mv friends n n and then oaajM Into the dining r n
and leveled my gnu at the women in
hearths flirt," write, a young woman. the next room All I wanted wal
I would not have eared how
"My flanea objects to my flirting, but I money
can't see,,, to cure myself of it. He taya f little tasty gave me, so long ai they
made no fuss."
mn,l cl sp between bin and flirtm"
The confession Is now In the
What shall I do?"
of District Attorney Stephen
That dependa on how much von think 8 Ta ft.
Wln-his mother and sister rial ted
of the voting man. If eon have "any
proal Spencer In his cell he broke down
consideration for him you will arjwaj him
"Oh. C?od. I had to tell," he fobbed,
ip. for he could Haver be happy with von. as he burled his head In his mo'le r's
arms like a child. "1 didn't realua
Von Nan to be proud of having
earned what sins I had committed until thejr
By BETTY VINCENT
the characterization of n flirt, yet it is on began to question
inc. Then tiny Alt
which any
came up before me like so many
ine voumr
They frightened me. no
ghosts
should lie ashamed of.
could not rest until I recognized them
Promiscuous flirting is about the cheapest occupation in which a
irirl and said they were all true."
can indulge.
"With my daughter I hae just reMoreover, it seriously injures her prospects of securing
turned from the cell where my son la
a desirable locked up," said Mrs.
Spencer, with
husband if she happens to want one.
quavering voice. "Ob. It Is terrible.
Xo young man. not even the one she honors with her
never dreamed that all thla
fleeting atten. terrible
was to come Into our lives."
tions. thinks more of her for it, and very many persons think less.
"I do not think that my son.
The girl who sees herself as others see her will never flirt.
can be considered responsible
She need not be a forbidding, sour-face- d
prude, but she will indulge for the deeds charged against Mm. He
in no
kissing, etc., with any man except the one to whom did what he did when he waa prnctl-aajfl- f
Insane. He did not realise what
she is engaged to be married.
self-respe- ct

Trouble Cuse-- by Oil
The pious ish expressed by Senator l. 'f Davis that Mr Rockerfeller
ü'n be burnt eteraaly with his own
oil recalls a petition presented to the
I'nited States congrí ss In the early
days of the Standard on Ceapaay
The petitioners prayed that a stop
might be put to the Irreverent and
proceedings of the trust in
which to rat out a pattern of paper
from Which the ribbon petals may be drawiag such enormous quantities of
cut. By trimming away a little of the petroleum from the earth and tniis
edge, to reduce the size, a second pat- checking the designs of the Almighty,
tern for a smaller fetal Is made. An- Who had store.l it there with a view
other f light trimming away will make to the eventual desjl ruction of the
the pattern for the third or smallest World, Chicago eNwe.
sized petal.
Aluminum Paper.
.Millinery foliage, which has seen
service, with buds and stems, is easily
Aluminum paper, a cheaper
freshened up and used with these
for tinfoil is mad.; by pre- pretty roses, so that one may make a in;i the powdered m tal into a tti
hall dozen for a wreath at a small ex- coating of resia on parchment-likpa-

,

,
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This Is a simple little house-dresmade up In navy blue wincey; a hand
,Te
of plain man rial Is taken acrott back line.
Occasionally thl. I. rtUeve(1 b
front,
and
connected by straps over u bow of velvet.
the shoulders; these itrap are cut
Facing, üf brown or black
with pointed ends In which button
velvet
are
.
are sewn; the dress Is gathered and Is this spring touch. The contra.
generally
becoming, and Is a
set to this strap; the foot Is turned of good
te.t
workmanship.
Thla latter
up In a deep hem. Lace forms the
Point
of
WtU
course.
nnuk
little yoke.
,m..
ssvssa iiitj fJipejri.
Materials required:
Two yards
wincey 42 Inches wide,
yard lace.
Jewel Shades.
Tbee Jewel shade, in rich silken
aiesve Trimming.
fabrics have not been equalled In
All tucks and trimmings running
shown heretofore. Burnt topas
round a sleeve are In good lines for I. a remarkable
.bade of deep rl, n
the present season.
w
rea or the
V
Tbey are becoming to slender arms; popular late
winter d.nner gown
they provide a nice means of intp
Ametby.t In these soft qualities -duclng lace Insertion or embroidery wonderful
dre.. .ilk 1. more palo tb.n
Into the sleeve region of a garment, purple. The
turquole la
heavenly
and tbey give the general Impression shade, and
sauamrir. s.
or me sectional sleeve.
pale green.
I scrtbable
s
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CANADA FORGING
AHEAD

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Thomaa C. Shotwell, one of the
greatest market reporters In America,
writes from New York, under date ot
March 20th, and says:
The Tariff tangle with Canada
which President Taft has taken
io
hind is of Importance chiefly hecause
of the multitude of American farmera
that are crossing Into the Canadian
northwest. Most conservative estimates of their number place It at
150,060 for 1!10. Some say as many
will cross. These are all
- 250,000
Bxperl farmers and their placea in the
United States are being filled by
men from Kuropo and from
Mes. Canada Is gaining rapidly
I
ultural Importance and with0
in a few years the mited States will
gate to call on the Dominion
for
wheat. Produc'lon of wheat in the
United Stall's is not keeping pare
with the population. A tariff war
would complicate the problem of get-

Leads all other medicines in
the cure of ail spring ailments,
humors, loss of appetite, that
tired feeling, paleness and
nervousness. Take it.
o't it today in usual liquid fnrm or
tablets called S.irsataUc. M Pease II.

The Army of

a--

Constipation
la Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are

iii-ri-f

responsible they do
only give relirf
they permanently mSWWmGKW
flmriraa
cure Cooftip

tiaa.

.

Mil--

lions use

vni
mm

wivri

r

SafaVJivH
a.HBV
ri
i i

asa

Even now Car.adi.in farmting fa id
ers are getting higher prices for their
c.it'le on the hoof and Canadian bouse-wive-- -

them for

are paying less for meat In the
butcher shops than farmers and housewives are receiving and paying in the
United States. The tariff on cattle
and wheat must be removed as between the two countries before long."

SMALL PILL

c

Bilieas- Bess, Indi j ?ri ion, Sick Hetdacke, Sallow Skia.
SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

GENUINE must bear signature
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WESTERN CANADA

MORE TO THE POINT.

What Governor Deneen. of Illinois,,

say ADout it:

i

i

i'i t'm

.governor Deoeeu. of Ii ünoiaj, own a bw
ii'Wíin.
san joa of Jfirt"! 10
H htui ebtd in
in TTrTfírTssTi
IGuntvm.
Amrririm I nra
t w th.
I miirL(i!;e
pronrtros of
I W
tern Cnn;tdj.
Our
I níK'Llt- ure flociii tin nTos,ej
It ne boutdjtry in tuou-- I
Htvi I havt not yet
one wrto Ktirnncea
mitiw a tii i tike.
all doinjj well.
Iiut'i are
r" in '". re h' a com
In tfin MidUe or
WMtera St.itea titut hui
not a
la Muuitoi,

r.

I

analon

yean

gr
and

durirg
than

bi

develop-mee- t

recent

camping

api eal of this metis- "f pitting back to
to be well
rat ure

aNl(itt.,hev'.n urAltrta."
125 Miilisn Bushels of
Wheat in 1909

'I

iiih universal
han

It

no

per-

Weattera Cunada field cropa for
trill w.Miv fid toth- farm-t- r
017O,(HHJ,OO.OO In
.

-
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iraphical limits and it
is not restricted to any
class of society.
strange as It may Been, many
s ' althy folk who have long been accustomed to the acme of luxury in their daily life
arc now most enthusiastic about "roughing it" for
an interval every year. Perhaps the secret of
the conversion of these lovers of their own comfort to the camping fad Is found In the fact that
Mrs. Wise I don's see why that new
cery attribute of luxurious life Is now found In
Billionaire is so popular,
lie can't
only slightly modified form In the unconventional
ven express himself.
life of the realm of woods and waters.
Mr. Wist
No, but he can pay the
There
be no grcr.ter mistake on the
freight
of the uninitiated than to suppose that
Tart
Obviously.
"camping out" in this twentieth century necesA Denver man who rial ted the mu- sarily means the rather primitive exCity park recently tells of a
in)
istence we have always been wont to
fanner he saw there. The ruralist
with the nomadic expediassociate
itepped in front of a portrait which
tions of hunters and fishermen. Thar
d a man sitting in a
form of life In the open Is still In
llr
There was a small white card vogue among a steadily
crowing num
3n the picture reading:
one
b r of devotees and they ar
A portrait of E. 11. Smith, by him-clf.- "
and all. ready to declare that it is the
1
only form of ramping worth wh'1-- .
The farmer read the card and then
All the same these sportsmen-camperchuckle d to himself.
who dwell for the most part In
It' I ;!ar fools these city fellers
temporary habitations
of canvas,
ire." he said. "Anybody who looks at
brush or bark, are hopelcsslv In the
picture 'd know Smith's by
minority these davs in comparison
ain't no one in the paititln' with the new fangied campers who
With Dim." Cincinnati Post.
dwell In what are known as "pr:;ia-nt camps "
Nuff Said.
Tt ee permanent camps are In
"Hnw did Jones get those two black
many instance set down in surround-Irg"Hub ting accident."
Just a rustic and rugged as
"Why -- how ?"
could be found for the temporary shel
"He was bunting trouble and I haptcrs. but they are desisned for bmeer
pened
It Is the
to meet him." Cleveland continuous occupancy.
camp whic h has be. n responsible for enrolling In the category of
Where It Was.
campen hundreds and thousands of women who
"What are you crying about?"
do not like bun and smoky fires and other Incon"He t browed a stone an' hit me veniences of traditional camp life In Its more
fundi!"
And because the women have
form.
'Old he knock It out of your hands?"
pone In for camp life In considerable numbers
It w
t in me band It was in me
and have, of course, taken the children to the
ituaunlck!"
ramp environment It lias come about that the
average permanent camp, unlike the makeshift
mum
iooi) afinan an i
lu- they bur Red
affairs. Is occupied for weeks or more likely
the beat, That'n
- Hill nine.
At leading grocers 5 cents.
months at a tlBM and. where circumstances permit, continuously from June to October.
The signature on a check is a sign
The very term permanept camp Implies someV prosperity.
tí Inj much more costly and pretentious than the
II
leettae, rauM man . mrtnn
camper, but while
t.'i t or tepee of the
.
r I
r.
h,
rim-i..torva
Ml
lulU
lor
thta Is usually the case. It Is not necessarily so
..u.ir
Let each man think be is the one There are canvas abodes which rank as pcrnia-- i
i't camps, but they usually take the form ot
oi.':n for the tira.
"tent houses" rather than the hastily pitched
tent of the nomad. A tent house. It may be explained, has the canvas roof and walls stretched
on an Inexpensive wooden frame work which gives
If You
el
rue when high winds pre
a stability that Is
Stom
i?t let
vail. Likewise does the tent house have a floor
build you up in the form ot a wooden platform sufficiently eleach
vated from the ground to dodge dampness and
ind renew the entire system,
most likely It has facilities for leading through
makethestomachstroncand the rii - roof a stovepipe which constitutes the
tangible evidence of cooking equipment of a
healthy and keep the bowels
character than the open
iree from constipation.
It rampfire.moreIn dependable
the leaa expensive grides of the
has done so in hundreds of permanent camp, too, are bark houses that can
be construc ted quickly and at a very low cost yet
cases in the past
will remnln weather light for moniha with no
will
and
attention
not fail you. Try it today
Ascending the scale of expendlturea. we come
for
Dyspep
lo the cabina, the shingle houses and the stone
Bilsia,
lodges that have become ao popular aa rustle
eik
homes where the "camp" la designed aa a family
And from these
for months at a time
Malarial Fever. Ask for abode
ramps, which may coat only a few hundred dol- iari apiece or at most a few thousand, we ad
vwnre to those mart via of the modern ramping
OSTETTER
world -- the log rablna of our multimillionaires.
wherein may be found all the luxuries from tiled
CILIBRATCD
baths to electric llghta. Tbeae preaentday veSTOMACH
hicles of the rich for "roughlag It" In approved
fashion are really entitled to rank aa marvcla of
Some or them, such aa
Yankee achievement.
tee "camps" of Alfred Vanderbllt and J Plerpont
Morgan, are buried deep In the heart of ihe Adirondack wllderneaa enllee from the neareat railroad station or rrciaroada store, and yet bouse
parties of from .0 to SO gueata are entertained
st these relreata with all the perfection of detail
to nicnua and lerrlce that could reasonably be
,
as
JoMtha thing for natMrsau. piral-fall,
7 MM
pxpetUd in a Newport villa.
Viu ran Mia tm galleas
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rwflpi,
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of
pplt'MM1 rítmate, kimmí whool,
railway fartlltlea.low
exrellent
freljcht rate, wood, water and
lumber eawllr obtained.
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HFor pamphiet '
pamcoian a to mttahle loration
and low fftpttlert rate, apply to
ftap't of Immigrmtion. Ottawa.
Cao., or to Canadian Gov't Attent.
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pretty much all of the United Statea
you will not require one. You do not
need a lot of fancy camp dishes, but
require at least one frylngpan. better
coffee pot. riveted,
two, a sheet-Iroand some tort of cooking oven a
Dutch oven of cast iron, if your transportation admits It. Above all. you
should remember that your campflre
is not yo'ir rooking fire and that you
do not cook on the flames but on the
You bake with hot ashes
coals
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56 years

most certainly
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ORANGE CIDER
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The pole should he jointed and that is
the one concession to civilization, because you
ni'rht hnve to camp Vbt re you could not get the
right pole and because fOU cannot well carry a
tent pole In a bag. And all your outfit
should be curried In a bag or bundle, without a
single box or hard package bigger than your
and kettle
The Indians would not have
dragged th' lr teepe poles around with them had
Ufctf been able to get fresh ones nt every camp.
Tent pins you can get in metal; but while tbey
are compact they are too heavy for carriage, so
these you must cut afresh.
is a bfcl

In ize your peaked top tent need be only
about seven feet tcjuar- to nccotnmodate two or
thtee persons The fly will make a storeroom.
If necessary
These canvases will make Into
packs to hold loose articles, in case your canvas
pack bags get overcrowded
Of course you can
camp without any tent at all. If you like. The
writer and a friend onc' spent a nlgbt In the Yellowstone park In winter, when the thermometer
was I'ti degrees below MfO and we bad no tent,
only a atrip of light canvas. We dug a hole In
mx fert of snow and kept a fire going all night
That sort of thing Is cold work, though a tent
would not have helped us much. The trapper,
who antnetlmes covers a hundred mllea on his
or log bovela with open
line of trapa, haa letm-tofronts, so that he ran keep a fire going In rase
be haa- not a cabin or tent with a atove. Even
a good log Are doea not offer complete comfort
In case of rain
Rainy weather la far worse than
cold weather and snow In camp and against rain
you must have some sort of a roof.
Bark and
iHiugha sound well, but are hard to get Into
practical rooflng shape
Your bed ought to be good, for if you do not
sleep comfortably you cannot enjoy yourstlf or
do your work. A good bough bed la difficult and
alow to make, although most writers prate about
tt learnedly. Again, hay or straw may be Impossible to secure. What then? An air mattreas?
Certainly not for any old timer. A good pair of
real ool blankets, weighing In the neighborhood
of 11 or II' pounda, a heavy cotton comforter and
a long strip of wide canvas to roll It all up In
t
tight and anug and dry. and you have a
her s bed. the beat outdoor bed ever yet Invented, and good for any weather.
Observe, especially, that thla ranvaa. which
folds In over your folded bedclotbea. keepa out
the duat and the rain. Your bed abould be clean
and It muat be dry. Roll It tight and compact
and tie It snugly when you move camp.
Your, camp alte abo ild tiever la fly tiiua be
too near the water. Ut up on the bluff where
the wind will atrtks you utd you will be much
-

row-pun-

rather than with coals, because much
camp cooking la burned when bur
rled. Of course In snowshoeing and
ramnlng In the winter time you may find It better
your boiling kettles over the flame by
to
means of long sticks thrust Into the ground or
mow at the other end. Such a stick la called by
In other
the Canadian Indians
plicae It Is known as a "crow." After your camp
Is done you must be careful to throw this stick
down and not leave It standing, else you will have
bad luck.
In tne eastern section of the country the AdV
rondac ks. and to a lesser extent the Catskill mountains constitute the supreme paradise of the campers, although there Is much camping along the St
Lawrence river. In the lake district of New Hampshire and In the nine Kidge mountains. In the
middle states the shores of the Great Lakes afford!
camp ground and one of the moat
one
popular camping meccas in the entire world la
embraced in the beautiful lake regions of Michigan. Minnesota and Wisconsin, where the smaller
sheets of water seem to enable a closer acquaintColoance with nature In her most alluring form.
rado has become a great camp ground for summer
tourists of late years and on the I'aclflc coast there
All sorts of settings ara
la no end of camping.
available for the west coast campers-woodlaseashore and mountains, not forgetting that picturesque "tent city" which rlsea every summer on the
alluring Coronado beach, near San Diego, Cal.
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TOO INTERESTING,
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ARMY'S

NEW TELESCOPE.

After yeara of patient experimenting Dana DuV
ley ot Wakefield. Mass., has just had the satisfao
tlM of having his "pan angle" telescope adopted
by the war department of the United States. Tha
Invention Is simple In Its construction, yet. it It
said, may revolutionize modern warfare. It consists of reflecting lenses so arranged at angles la
a tube that persons or ebjerts above i r below and
cm all sides may be viewed from a place of conceal- ment. The device as constructed for use in warfare is arranged so that even on disappearing guns
or guna used In trenches and fired from any point
Invisible from the eiterlor the operator may ascertain the location of the enemy, target or other ok
Jective point without expoaing himself Philadelphia Record.
IN A FIX

"That clerk of mine Is going u aak me for mf
daughter. He ain't earning enough to marry oav
Wsll?"
"But if 1 bring tip that objection he'll strike asa
for a salary raise." Louisville Courier-Journal.

The Umpire
er resign.

Say, Chlmmle, I want

An Improvement.
"Ves." said the man with the shaggy
eyebrows, "we have a phonograph.
We've got several Italian grand opera
records, and last week I discovered a
way to make their reproduction absolutely perfect."
"Indeed?" asks the man with the
purple nose. "What is It?"
"Í rub a little garlic on the record
before It Is played."

To love abundantly. Is to lire abundantly, and to love forever Is to Uva
forever. Henry Drnmmond.

The Appetite
Calls for more

Post
Toasties
Let a saucer of this
delightful food served
with cream t:ll why.
"The Memory Lingers"
Pkft.

10c. aad 15c

Poatam Cereal Co.. Ltd,
Uattle C reek. Mich.

I
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Hotel Southwestern
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Farmers Flats.

Comfortable. Dining
Foom and Cafe Service Unsurpassed.
J.

C.

JONES. Prop.

Opposite The ParK

The ladies' club was entertained at the Mrs. Herb. W. Loom is
home last week. The guests
were Mesdames T. J. Sansom,
William Carter, Sim Bowden
and Jodií beiK,oi tiuiaosa. in
next meeting of the club will b
at the Mrs. Vale home.
Mrs. .lohn Belk, of Ruidosa
was a guest at the Loomis, Yah
and Charles homes on the Flat

lust week.

your
NOW is the Time to
FLOORS, and "ELASTICA FLOOR FINISH" is the MATERIAL to use. It has
Buy of
NO EQUAL.
RE-TOUC- H

Mrs. A. M. Neal spent Wd- nesday of last week with Mr
William Hyde.

1

-
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-

-

William Hyde returned tins
FOR SALE: Fine three year;
week from Iowa, where he has L Knglish Shire Stallion, weighs
been working in the shops for 1860 ponndi. K. H. Newberry, j
the past few months.
Alamogordo.
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W. M1LLBK.
PHYSICIAN AND SLKGEON
Tcltpbons No. i'ii.

.

J. G. H0LME8.

""iR.

Physician.
oilier over Rollaed'a Pruif store.

HR.M

J.Q.GRANT,
City Livery and Transfer

Osteopathic Physician.
Ml Mtk
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SALE: 8 h. i. high
engine. Brand
gasoline
rade
Mack Messick has a new
( 'laude Murphy died here
Little
new
a
and
bargain.
Can be seen
gas engine which is giving
Monday, of measles. The inter
Shop.
Rousseau's
at
Auto
excellent satisfaction in pump- ment will be made Tuesday in
81 tf.
ing water. He expects to irriTularosa cemetery,
4UM0G0RD0.
gate a few acres and already has
NEW MEXICO
K RENT.
Messrs. Ed Ridel! and Court- 160
FOR SALE
the ground in good condition.
ney Early, of Kentucky, are here acres with : room house, line
Ernest Sansom relumed home to purcnase a carload of horses watering place tor stock with
last week from a short stay in from L. E. Lumbley
good range can be had reasonableArizona.
A. F. Men ser,
Dr. I'arker and party, of El 866 '"' writ
Word was received this week i aso, w no nave neen over on tin
SALE at a burga
that Mrs. Hobbick, who left her'' Ruidosa on a camping trip, havt
Proprietor of the
?
room
a
storv
Oklahoma,
house, and ; room
a short time ago for
returned to El Paso.
two Btory house, om adjoining
lias decided to locate in CaliforVTan Horn. lots,
of
McQee,
Armour
corner 6th street and Marv- days
nia. She will visit a few
Is now ready tor business.
Good rigs, careful dm its and
is
lexas,
here
his
visiting
with
8
and avenue. Levi Rates
tf.
with her friend, Mrs. Richardson
genteel treatment. Office up town just tvast of News office
uncle,
W.
J.
Prude.
at Amarillo, while en route.
TO RENT: Two desirable offices
170
Residence
John Riley, of The Riley Cattle
Mrs. .lames Richardson is on
in the Fir.--t National Rank buildCo., of Colorado Springs, is here
the Flats this week packing he)
ing, second floor. Apply at the
to ship,")!!! head of cattle to Colhousehold goods to ship to Amabank.
I4tf.
rillo, where the Richardsons are orado City. Loading will be
FOR SA I.E. One three room
Her cousin, Mr. commenced Wednesday.
now located.
Verner Willfon is quite i u house on Maryland Ave. Newlj
and Mrs. R. W. Knibb from St.
papered and painted throughout.
Louis, have bought their place this week.
NEXT TO fcUYS
JEWELRY STORE
Will sell this property cheap for
A good investment,
incash.
Albuquerque Business College IsThe Man of Cheer
M. I'arker & Son.
S.
quire
of
Candles
Crackers
Cheese
1 don't know how he is on creeds,
sues Handsome Cutalou
say:
I
him
heard
never
Everything fresh that is good to eat in bakery,
The lirst business college cataFOR SALE, A 4 acre tract
But he's got a smile that (its his log ever issued in New Mexico
confectionery and lunch goods.
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::
::
'4
mile from town. 12 acres'
face.
is now being distributed by the
And he wears it every day. Albuquerque Business Coilege. alfalfa, acre orchard, all fenced
I
..11 .1
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If things pi wrong, he don't The book is very attractive, and uno ai ciruieu reuu. ior pio ai
complain
gires a toll description ol the a bargain if taken at once. See,
A. E. Monger.
School.
A copy will be sent free or write.
Just tries to spe the joke:
Fone 41
He's always finding little ways to anyone.
Fine engraving which will
( tf helping other folk.
The summer Session of the please the most exclusive
trade
Albuquerque Business College is now one of our specialties.
He sees the good in everyone.
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You soon forget what ails you
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of
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College. Albuquerque, N. Mex. FOR
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CO To
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Quicker than the doctor can.
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ttooks of the seanon the War on ty time to pack your grip, and Coe. Martha
First Class Reading for
the White Slave Trade is the the fair management, by the las tañada, Oooeepnioa
Subscriber Makes a Higb
most helpful ; it should be read same token, has plenty of time Chavez, Eligo
by every man, woman
and to make the Thirtieth Fair a Daniel. Minnie
Class Medium for
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Mrs. Chas. 8. Fox returned to
Plymouth Court, Chicago.
The furniture that Oliver is Alamogordo last Sunday morn- getting in is astonishing, but itjing. Since then Mr. and Mrs.
See the lovely China Closets at goes just the same. You just Fox have been busy eettina their
ought to see it.
Oliver's.
home in readiness.
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Motel Zeiger
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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Conducted in accordance with
the sanitary laws of the State of
Texas. The best equipped restaurant in the Southwest. Head
quarters for stockmen and mm
ins: men. 0HA8. ZKIOfcK.Prop
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